
ene--can a person do two things at
lnee?" IIe-"Oh, yes. Every moment
( am with you I am completely
tone."-Judge.

The shades of night were falling fast,
As through the alley-waveys there passed
A youth who shouted this refrain
With all his might and all his main:

"A-ny old r-a-g-s?"
-Chicago News.

Mr. Borem-"She asked me to sing,
and insisted upon encore after encore."
Miss Pepprey-"Yes, she told me after-

ward that anything was better than

sitting there and talking to you all

evening."-PhiladelDhia Press.

GUILT PURSUED THEM

GLOP E RS FO U ND TH E WOR L D
TOO SMALL.

kblb Conple Couldn't Find a Hlditg

Place on Earth-A Divorce Wanted-

Arrest Averted a DBoody Tragedy.

"I never knew until now how small
this world is and what little chance a
person has of hiding in it," wrote
Mrs. Julia Falcone of 552 Second ave-
nue, New York, to her well-to-do
tailor husband, who had sent her to
Europe for her health. His brother,
Giovanni Falcone, it is alleged, had
found her visiting the Paris fair with
Guiseppi Cavalieri, her husband's bar-
ber.

Falcone has brought suit for abso-
lute divorce and has sued Cavallerl,
who is wealthy and lives at 206 East
Thirtieth street, for $30,000 damages
for alleged alienation of his wife's af-
fections.

Falcons began to patronize Cava-
lierl's barber shop two years ago, and
soon became friendly with the barber.
Cavalierl often called at Falcone's
house, and, according to her husband's
complaint, became infatuated with
Mrs. Falcone. She reciprocated his af-
fection, it is said, and grew cold to-
ward her husband, who declares that
f(r two years his wife cooked the bar-
ber's dinner and sent it to his shop.
'At the time the husband did not know
this.

Mrs. Falcone complained that her
health was undermined. Her husband
bought her a ticket for the steamship
Patria, and she sailed for Marseilles
April 10. Three weeks later the hus-
band swears he received a letter from
his brother, who lives in France, say-
ing he had seen his wife at the Parli
exposltion with Cavalieri.

Falcone, a short time ago, received
information that Cavalieri was coming
back to this country to dispose of his
house, and in the future would live
abroad. He also received a letter from
his wife stating she had run off with
the barber because she loved him and
no longer cared for her husband.

Cavaliers arrived in New York a few
days ago. The husband obtained an
order for his arrest from Judge Dugro,
and he was lodged in Ludlow street
•fal. He is now held under $1,000
bonds to await the outcome of the
suit .

A. J. Otlhel of 802 Broadway, the
husband's lawyer, told a reporter that
Cavalleri's arrest saved his life, as his
client was waiting for him in a hall-
way, intending to shoot him on sight

The Oldest Banknote.
This note is in the possession of the Bank

of England. It is dated December 19, 1699.
and is for 555 pounds, but on account of its
age same is made very valuable. One of the
oldest and most valuable stomach medicines
before the publio is Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters. Por the past fifty years it has been
the standard of such remedies for dyspepsia,
indigestion, billousness, nervousness or in-
somnia. It will effect a cure when faith-
fully taken.

Dennie-What credentials must a person
have in order to Jo n your new Women's
club? Annie-She must pledge herself not to
want to write or read a paper.

The beet Preecription for Chills
and Fever is a bottle of GnOVa's TAserv.as
ClrL. TOIeto. It is simply iron and quinine in
a taesteies form. No rero-no pay. Price 50L.

Alfred Belt, the diamond king, of South
Afrlea, to only forty-slx years old. His whole
fortune estimated atSOU,.00,004, was made in
twenty-five years.

Coaled
Look at your tongue.

I s i t coated ?
T hen you h ave a bad

taste in y our mout h ev ery
m orning. Y our appetite
is poor , a nd food dis-
tresses you. You have
frequent he adaches and
ar e ofte n dizzy, Your
stomach is weak and

y our bowel s are alw ays
c onstipated.

T her e' s an old and re-
l iable cu re:

Pr i
D on' t take a cathartic

dose and then stop . Be t-
ter tak e a laxative dose
ea c h n igh t, jus t e nou gh to

c ause o ne good free move-
m ent the d ay fol low ing.

You fee l better the
v ery next day . Y our
appe tite r etu rns , y our
dyspepsla is cured , your
headaches pass aw ay,
y our tongue clears up,

y our l iver ac ts wel l, and
y our bowel s no l onger
give you troubl c.

Price, 25 cents. All dralggists.

"I bare taken Ayers rils for 35
yetrs, and I ctnsldlr them the best
madle. One pill does me more good
tlun half ai box of any other hind I
hae ever tried."

Mrs N. . TALasoT,
March 3', 1599. Arrinatun, Kans.

D r. Bu lls s f t, sur est cam S.Dr i l alt throat ad lon_
S troubles.Peoplep lz-

Cough Syrupr i Da .orsciDt

Rdefuseubtitutes. Get Dr ni'sCongh

I'~SS - qGJ C g I

r o RW oM NAIsri B NF i'T

Proper Care of C lot hee.

The welldreesed woman takes care of
her clothes. She does not tumble them
in a heap when she lays them aside.
She disposes them in roomy closets,
with skeletons on which to arrange
the waists, or else she lays them in
long boxes and folds them in tissue-

paper, stuffing sleeves and puffs with
the same, so that they will not fall into
creases and wrinkles, and will gather
no dust. Clothes are articles of value
and may not be treated with contempt.

Hat's Centre of Gravity.

The great thing to determine Just

now is the apparent centre of gravity
of the hat. The trimming in many
seems to radiate from the centre of the
front in long lines to the back, in

plumes, folds, or feathers. That is al-

ways a pretty fashion and becoming to
many people. Most of the hats are
set well off the face while a few peo-
ple to whom that particular style is
becoming, cling to these worn well
over the forehead. There are soft Tam
crowns to hats, soft crbwns of other de-

signs, large broad fiats with only an
Indication of a crown and hats with
decided high bell crowns. The double
and triple rims will be worn this sea-
and triple rims will be worn this sea-
son,

Galnsborounhs for Winter.

Picture hats are evidently the ae-

ccpted keynote for autumn and winter
millinery, and it is to be hoped that itf

women will affect picture hats they
will take them seriously. Such a hat
should be made especially for the wear-

er and every detail of its effect studied
with the utmost care. The droop of a
feather, the curve of a line may make
all the difference between a ravishing-
ly becoming and a fashionably hideous

picture hat; and the brim must be bent,

the trimming adjusted to suit the indi-

vidual wearer's face and head. Un-

happily all big black hats look alike to

some women, and it is safe to prophesy
that during I he coming winter innumer-

able crimes will be committed in the

name of Gainsborough.

How She Gets the Frenchy Effect.

Short back and long front are now

the joint aim of every woman, as this

I mode gives to the waist that willowy,
slender appearance. A woman who

always, even in the simplest gown,
looks as if she were a clipping from a

pretty fashion book, explained how

t she succeeded in always getting the de-

3 sired effect at the waist line.
"All of my waists," said she, "are

sewed on to a band extending to the

front from the seams under the arms,
the back of the waist being long in the

regulation shirt style. This is worn un-

der the skirt, while the front of the

waist is worn outside, pinned down se-

curely in front, the belt likewise being

fastened down to the point and behold!

so simply the thing is done."
It is certainly a wrinkle worth the

knowing, and one can, with very little

trouble, cut off one's shirt waists in

front, sew on a band and get the same

effect with all of them.-New Orleans
Times-Democrat.

The New Furs.

Apparently two styles are to be used
for fur coats-one that is worn like thile

covert-coat on all occasions, and mnade
as simply as possible; the other, much

more elaborate, with emlbrolidered re-

vers or with rever , collar, and cuffs

of a different sort ogfur. Seal-skinll asld

lamb is a favorit• Aombination, and
Swhile ermine and 'Parisian lamb are
Sseen together, thefffect is not consid-

ered particularlyg smart. Fur-lined

coats are one of the luxuries of the

times, but they as apt to be a little

clumsy, and accordingly are only ade

up in the loose-fitting coats, i

and capes. The fur-lined e•iy•'
quite resumed its hold over IL
fancy, and is now a necessar gar-
ment in every well-appointed outfit.

Another garment that is most popular
and useful is the circular cape of seal-

skin, of Persian lamb, or, best of ail,

sable, lined with white satin, and in-

tended merely as a wrap. It has more
fulness than the old-fashioned circular

cape, but the fulness is well below the

shoulders, and the garment itself is

fitted perfectly smooth over the should-

ers.-Harper's Bazar.

Queen Wllllhelnina's Iron Will.

Young Queen Wilhelmina is a girl of

Iron will and towering pride. Her hus-

band will be but an appendage, and
never will hold the reins of govern-
ment for an hour. When she was
crowned the air was as full of a dread
of anarchists as it is again todally, and

yet she was obliged to walk in the

streets from the palace to the church.
Every inch of the route was guarded,
but a vast multitude pressed behind
the soldiers. The 1S year old mliss
strode firmly forward, Ibut her lips
were pressed together, thile blood left
her face and she quickly turnedl pallid.

Rteaching thile chu: ch thile people thought
that for an instalnt her feet wavered,
as if she mighlt fall. Hler throne was
pushed forward vacant, lonely and
prominent. iHer mother, who was thlat
morning to cease to be queen, sat upon
a throne behind thile true one. She stood
up and strode forward with her arms
out as if to embllrace her daughter, but
the girl did not forget who was the
real queen. She halted and put out
her righlt hland for hler mlother to kiss,
thus establlshinlg her supreme position
on the tirst ilnstant that shle got her
rulership. To retain this s.lf-poss,-ssion
and to insist up11n recognlition of her
rights, even frolm her mlothler, while
unider the nIlervous strain produced by
her exposure to death in the streets,
shows to the full of what mettle the
little queen is made. The husband
who weds hler need never aspire to be

more than her consort and her lover.-
Julian Ralph, in Brooklyn Eagle.

A F al l Ho s iery.

Embroidered holsery is now tlhe fad
Even womeu who are prejudice,
against darning their stockings art

busy embroidering their monogrami
on the instep in red silk. The seasor
promises to be one of glfts of hosier3
to the male contingent. Men who hav
heretofore been called on to accept em

proidered suspenders and slippers witl
be delighted at the more practical na
ture of the giftsfrom the hands of thell

women triendP. A man Ls a practica
ln vidual, and, however much he ma-

s3niStS S bafnrwl to hang on tli

mandolin he will never feel obliged to
manifest an enthusiasm which he does
not feel if he is presented with em-
broldered socks. He will assume to pi

r ega rd the soc ks on aecof nt o f t he em - v i
lro!dered m ono gra m, but t he r eal 5POpn le
tanelty of t he gra ti t ude w ill be prim a-
rily on account of the socks them-
selves. The monogram, hn order to be ec
In good style, must be very large, and aI
when a man wears low shoes, If the to
embroidery is a little above the instep ft
it will make a fine showing, especially p1
as he is already in the habit of pulling ra
hi trousers up at the knee, partly to ti
save the spring and partly, no doubt, be
to show his hosiery, which has for la
some time been addicted to rainbow
effects.-New York Tribune.

A Ma t te r o f E x ped len, a

Not so much a new scheme as a mat.
ter of expedience is the new way the n'

most up-to-date dressmakers have of
lining the skirt with taffteta or other
fabric of the very same shade, while
the bodice is lined with some contrast-
ing tint, Usually some of the pastel h
shades or rose.

This results from the preponderance
of openwork effects. Most bodices and
blouses have either inserts of chiffon, ir
lace, chenille work or embroidery; hence
the pretty colored lining. In many in- tl
stances, too, this pa.t of the dress is E

openwork, either slashed, with chiffon
to hold it together, or slashed and
laced together with silk or chenille
cord. This does away with the old
and clumsy scheme of putting pieces B
of handsome silk or satin under these
openwork spaces. Indeed, many of the
bodices that look heavy are as light as
a feather withtheir fine taffeta linings. r

There are ever so many clever ways p
of lengthening a skirt. cf

The skirt of a handsome cloth dress, o
for instance, may be cut in inverted
scallops round the foot. These may be
outlined with rows of stitching or rows in
r of tiniest braid, while from under them u
f appears braid or chenille openwork o
over a like or a harmonizTng tint. This
narrow section in turn to be edged with o
a shaped trapping finished like the
d scallops above; this will give whatever
E Is inserted the inlaid effect which is so re
e modish. A figured material may be 1
used instead of these more expensive tt

s all-overs. I1
Little circular flounces are too old a r

lengthening scheme to mention. From
one to live may figure. o

o A yoke accomplishes the same pur-
pose.-Philadelphia Record.

e The A merican Girl A b ro a d. C

The woman who pervades all foreign a

part s i s the American. Like t he poor I
th y are ' alwar: with us." Thi I dress, e

v walk and genera;tl appearance are un- ti
s mistakable long before the well- a

r , known accent proclaims the fact. You r
0 are grateful to them, and you admire 8

, them. They are always well-dressd, ly

a them. They are always well-dressed, b

v beautifully set up almost always thin c

(and that is alone a virtue), and, finally, a
good looking. The girls are charming g
e nd pretty into the bargain, for no ti

e A\lerieant girl id ugly. She has an air c

, w h ich makes it inui)ssible, and there ii

e is a freshness, a brightness and an '

originality which is most captivating d
Sandlll wlich no one can resist. Ameri- t

fis are full of interest, curiosity and t

g S pathy in retnurn. There is no false it
! si me, no reserve. They will tell you

al about themselves, and would like to ti
e probe the most sacred recesses of your
e heart which is not done from an idle
n love of gossip, or wanting to know R
e things for the pleasure of repeating
s them, but from a genuine desire to

know you and all about you. You can T
tell an American woman anywhere by t
her back, by the way slthe is coiffee, i

,I by the quick turn of her head, by the s
lightning glance that takes in every- c

e thing. It is universal dictum that r

ai Amerlian womVIenn age very early and 8

soon ,lose tlheir youth. Like niany ac-
s cepted opinions it is erroneous, for
SA ml llcricamln wolmen are bien conservec in t

d every. sense of tile word long after they
e have prassed middle :age and they re-

-tain their appearauce of youth in a t
d wonderful manner. Wherever you en-

Scounter them they are agreeable, easy
e and willing to meet any indication of
friendliness in a most hearty manner.- 1
S(Lady Jeune in London Telegraph.)

e Silk and wool mixtures are favored
r this season.

SLockets of all kinds are now popular,
is and can be worn on a neck or lorg-

i nette chain.

One very attractive hat is made of

green vel.vet trimmed with plumes and
green velvet roses and a deep gold
f buckle.

Many Persian designs and soft com-
I binations of colors are to be seen in

' broad sash ribbons, and panne satin
' ribbons have velvet on one side and

d satin on the other.
Present fashions lend themselves

Srather kindly to renovations. A satin
gown, for instance, can be brought up

' quite to tile style of the moment if
veiled with mauve or turquoise-blue
chiffon.

t The always becoming elbow sleeve

. is again the leading style for dinner

gowvns. These give the opportunity for
Sthie display of ex quisite lace rufles or

is the less pretentious frills of muslin
d andi tulle.

t Talilor-made gowns are trimmed with
in broad bands of samne, stitched, with
id edges unfinished. Tucks in cloth

s1 gowns and applications of silk or ve-
nt lour have entirely disappeared from
ie the lwst models.
ut In spite of tlheir inconvenience street

, gowns are all worn long, and the slip-
n plery dropl skirt of silk remains the

er most ,lesirable mode. This is also in
,n favor with dinner gowns and ball cos-
er tumnes, for the drop or double skirt

le is claimedto be tmhemost gracefulof all.
iS Fleeves in cloth gowns, in velvet

s. coats and fanncy j:lckets are fuller than
last year; tiley look like narrow bags
gatherd at the shlloulder and also at

e the wrist, where they are finished with
a band and blutton close about the
hand, usually with the inevitable gold
button or one especially made.

Many of the folded andi silk-stitched
1d. blouses which are cut away just under

d tile chin to show the tucked front of
re tile vest, and also nany numler of the
is new autnumn Ishl-ros and Etons, are

on finishedt with three graduated shoulder
ry capes, silk lined, to match the jacket

ye and edged with a narrow scroll de-

n- sign in silk braid, or merely with ser-
ill eral rows of stitching.
ar-

eIr A life-size marble statue of Apollo
cal with the head wonderfully well

ay preserved has been dug up near Ath-

eLlhe us. Th worumausiii I' the P.1fb
_ • -I) .

SC IENCE AN D INDUST RvY.

SBlkworms fed on different leava

produce silks of varied colors; thus
vine leaves produce a bright red, and
lettuce an emerald green,f

A London capitalist has offered to
construct at Southend a huge seawall,
at a cost of $3,00 0,0 00, and asks in re-

turn permission to use the tidal force
for working a generating plant to sup-
ply London with electricity. He guar-
rantees there shall never be less than e

three and one-half feet of water on the

beach; in fact, it will be a huge marine e

lake.

Experiments in France have shown t
that chimney-soot is valuable, both as I

a manure and as an insecticide. Its t

fertilizing properties are particularly C
hoted iii gardens and nieaddOWs M
basserre, a Wine-grower in southern '1

lrance; avers that "chimney-soot kills I
the phylloketa With the rapidity of a C

stroke of lightning, and at the same a
time endows the vines with extraordi-

hary energy of growth."

Three separate companies are now t

working the Bornean oil fields, accord- r

ing to Sidney B. Everett, United States t

consul at B at a vi a, and one of them,
the English company, is completing at f

Koetei the largest refinery in the world. a

Soon it will be sending out 3000 tons

of refined oil a day to the markets of'

Asia, and the prices will be such that t

coal Will be out of the competitoi. f

Borneo has many vast untouched oil
fields.

A test of fireproof wood was made
recently at Camden, N. J. For this

purpose two houses were built identi-

cally the same, except that one was of
ordinary wood. About both houses
were piled shavings, cotton waste and
wood saturated with oil. At the same
instant both were fired, and in 16 min-

utes the house constructed of ordinary
wood was burned to the ground. In

the case of the other house the fire died
out as soon as the fuel had been con-
sumed, leaving only a charred surface.

Other tests were made with the same I

results. Wires were coiled about the
house and a high electric current
turned on, but no effect was produced. f

In the same way the fireproof wood I
resisted the heat from a Bunsen bur-
ner, which generated a temperature i

of 3000 degrees Fahrenheit.

On the circuits of the Calcutta Elec-
tric Supply company at times when 1
Calcutta has been visited by exception-
ally severe thunderstorms, it has been
noticed that immediately following
each lightning flash the brightness of
the incandescent lamps has suddenly 1
and considerably increased, gradually i
returning to the normal incandescence
afterward. The company has diligent-
ly searched for defects in its circuits,
but as yet has not been able to dis-
cover any cause for this curious pheno-
menon. The London Electrician sug-
gests the following Ingenious explana- 1
tion: "It is well known that
carbon acting as a coherer in
in a wireless telegraph ap-
pratus, undergoes the usual sudden
decrease in resistance when subjected
to electric radiation. It is possille
that the carbon filament of a glowing
lamp may undergo a similar change
when exposed to the influence of a
tropical thunderstorm."

GR EAT EST EN GIN EERIN G WO RK.

Rich Resources Which Will Be Opened

Up by the Trans-Siberlan Railroad.

In point of magnitude and cost the
Trans-Siberian railroad is certainly
the greatest engineering work of the
age. According to figures by the Rus-
sian imperial ministry of ways of
communienation, the total cost of the
railway i ll b. $4).A55,.OK00, of which
albout $2i5,4)00U.0)00 has been already

expended. It is considered that this
Ilvish outlay is justited lby tile fact
that the work, when completed, will
make available the resources of a

country whose wealth has never been
told.

According to the official statistics,
Siberia has a total area of 5,333,333
square miles. It is liberally watered
by some of the finest rivers in the
world. The total area of land that is

capable of agricultural development
is about 20,000K square miles and the
soil of these sections consists of a
deep layer of black loam. A total of
albout 1;,5)00 acres of land has already
been colonized, andl the government
is now lmrceling out the piraires
through which the line runs, with the
confident expectatlon that Siberia will
become one of the mnost powerful
competitors in the world's supply of
wheat. For the immediate future it
is expected tha:t the new settlers will
devote themselves chiefly to raising
cattle, which, so fir, has proved to
be profitable. It seems that the vir-
gin forests of Siberia have been cut
down in the same ruthless and waste-
ful manner that characterized the
denundation of our own forest lands;
nevertheless, it is estimnated that
there still remains about 80.000
square miles of valuable pine and fir
timber.

The official estimate of the mineral

wealth of Siberia is remarkable read-
ing, for it would Indicate that this
mysterious country is, minerally
speaking, one of the richest in the
world. North of the Aral sea and
mountains tihe landl is rich in lead,
silver•, copper and gold. Several
ranges of the Altai mountains are
Sknown to be rich in gold, copper, ore,
and minor precious stones, while the
varieties of porphyry and Jasper,
known by the name of this range,
have an estalblishi.d reputatlon. Ex-
tensive deposits of coal are found in
the Kusnets region. It seems that

In far eastern Siberia the mountain
ranges are equally rich in silver, cop-

per, iron, coal and graphite, while the
gold fields of eastern Siberia are
known to be particularly promising.
Elsewhere coal and naphtha have been
Sdeveloped, while the coast line of

eastern Siberia has yielded good re-
sults to the gold washers.-Scientie
American.

How to Avoid S easlckees-.

Before a man feels seasick, he loolks

seasick. You can see it In his face,
you can see it in his hands. The blood

has left the surface, and has accumu-
lated somewhere or other in the in-
Sterior. Force the blood back to its

r normal distribution and seasickness
Swill disappear. This is readily done by
Sthe following process: Inflate the
e lungs to their fullest extent by a deep

r yawning inhalation: then, standing on
your feet (and keeping the lungs thus

fully inflated), bend forward and, with-
out bending the knees, try to touch
your toes with your fingers. 1o this
two or three times and you will find
yourselt getting redder and redder in

i the face, and the se':aickness will be
I- gped, or (what is Ibettc,' it will be

Spevan es~d l-Ti \W> In l) !j Mfat ï¿½ll .

P ORl hT• POR CONSU M PT I VI S .

|t ur.y amis me ua• ss r M g a  Use cange" e
to s esewrt s b

t•ts P•restry C omm issioner mothe-
fock, who, 'With othe r m emb ers Of the i!
commission has Completed a inaspeo 0
tion of the forests of Luser de Canty,
lennsylvanta, hai outlined in brief the
purpose Of the state in acquiring large
tracts says the Philadelphia Ledger.
He said: "The duty of the oommie-
sion is to purchase three timber res-
ervations of 40.000 acres each at the
headwaters of the three principal riv-
ers, the Delaware, Susquehanna and
Ohio. The idea of these forest pre-
serves is to raise timber on ground
that will not produce anything else.
The state wants to put the timber b
back, and cultivate and rear forests w
of the same order as the extensive
Black Forest in Germany was started. ,
The culmination in our present ideas g
may not be in this generation. It took b
Germany 200 years to make the fa-
mous Black Forest what it is now.
But the United States will probably
make as much progress in that line
in fifty years as Germany has done id
two centuries. The climate of Penn-
cylvania is far more healthful than
that of any other state in the Union,
but the people do not know it. Be-
sides, they can not enjoy outdoor life
at present without trespassing on some
one's or some Corporation's domains. c
There will be nO need for our citizens
to go to the Adirondacks, to Colorado, 1
California, Florida or elsewhere when y
we once get these timber preserves in
full operation, for healthful outdoor
recreation. One out of every 1,000
persons dies of pulmonary consump-
I tion in the Adirondacks region, while n
in the Keystone State the rate is only
one in every 1,330 persons. It is only ,
I a question of time when Pennsylvania
will be called upon to take care of its
consumptives, and find a way to pre-
vent the spread of that dreaded dis- b
ease. Our state timber reservations s
will be the remedy to help the state
out of that dilemma."

WATCH FOR ST. LOUIS.

It Thil be Manufaotured for the Lals-

Ianr Purehase Exposltion.

Already novel features and schemes t
for attractions at the St. Louis fair of
1 1903 are being planned. One of these
already announced will be a mam-
moth watch. It will lie on its back,
having a polished metal case just like
the ordinary watch, and will be so
large and roomy inside that people
will be able to walk around in it
among the moving wheels. It will be
nearly 75 feet in diameter and more
than 40 feet high, with neat little
stairways running all about it, and all
the wh'eels properly protected, so that
no one can be hurt- The balance
wheel will weigh a ton and the "hair
spring" will be as thick as a man's
wrist. It will take about two minutes
for the balance wheel to swing around
and back again. It will be pivoted on
two enormous agate blocks, substi-
tutes for diamonds, and will be made
t of brass. One of the greatest dificul-
ties will be in getting the balance
spring of the size and strength that
can stand the strain and keep its elas-
I ticity. The main spring, of course,
e will be an enormous affair, something
g over 300 feet in length and made of 10
e spring steel bands two inches thick,
a bound together, as it would be impos-
sible to roll so large a piece, either in
thickness or length. The projector of
the enterprise claims, of course, that
the scheme has an educational side.
Those who visit the watch will be

e given instructions, with practical il-
lustrations on the care of a watch.

e Guides will point out and name every
part, with its uses and its proportion-

f ate movement. The watch will be
e wound by steam regularly at a cer-
h tain hour during the day, to impress

upon watch carriers the necessity of a

g watch having regular hours, whether
it ts owner has or not.--Philadelphia

1j ecord.

a La
t
d Derease of Catch Ia the Past

nFew Tess.
It may surprise some persons to

* learn that a full grown female stur-
3 geon is as valuable a creature as the
I fur seal. Yet this is a tact It may

e also interest and surprise many to be

3 told that more than $1,000,000 are in-
t vested in the sturgeon catching indus-

e try in the Delaware river alone, and
a that more than seven-eighths of the

' caviar sold in this country as Rus-
Ssian caviar is -made a few miles below
t this city trom eggs of the sturgeon

Scaught in this vicinity. Yet both
' these things are true also. The slaugh-
1 ter of the fur seals in Behring sea and

I their threatened early extinction by
r Canadian poachers produced at one

time widespread excitement through-

I out the country, and for awhile caused
Ig decidedly strained relations between
o the governments of the United States

Sand England. The sturgeon is as
t perilously near extinction as the fur

Sseal. At the rate this valuable fish is
1 disappearing and unless something is

; promptly done to prevent it in five
t years there will be none to catch. To

show how rapidly the sturgeon are
r passing away it is only necessary to

refer to the report of the Pennsylvania
l fish commission. According to the
d- document, between the years 1880 and

i 1889 it was not uncommon for 1,000
ly sturgeon to be seen on the dock at
e Bayside as the result of one day's
d catch. In the latter named year the

Sfish began to decrease in number rap-
l idly. The average catch to's net that
e season was 60; in 1891 about 55; in
* 1892 it was 43; in 1893 it had fallen
be to 32; in 1894 down to 26; in 1895 the
r, average to a net rose to 32, but in

e, 1896 it fell to 27; in 1897 the average

Swas 22; in 1898 it fell to 13, and In 1899
n it sank to 8. In 1898 the total catch
at of sturgeon in the Delaware bay and
n river was over 5,000. Last season it

was 2,510. It cannot take long at
e this ratio to bring extermination.

S onoery Degree from Astrzla.
I Simon Newcomb, the American as-

n tronomer, has had an honorary degree
of conferred on him by one of the leading

-Austrian universities.

"When I hear about men who are
ï¿½razy to wander off to the gold coast."
remarked the professor, "they always

to strike me as Nome made."-Chicago
e, Fribune.
i "Edmund, what made you so late'?"
- 'My dear, I came up in my new auto-
n- nobile, and passed the house five times

its before I could arrange to stop."--la-
'a5 Ianapolis Journal.

by Mag-"He ain't no good." Lll-"HIe's
be ne of these fellers wet chooses the

'D price first an' then runs his fingers
an slong the bill o' fare to see wat he gets

funs or i,"- EBrookn ife.
Is for lt."-Brooklni Life. ftlier reflow." -nuaaeiPuim z .u rn u. t  ï ¿½s, s i ii i iNï¿½SI:fsw ï¿½u+ï¿½ï¿½, 
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No mattee what dsb yoU badseat* a

a~nceyou will neas ed well unti yost
bowels ate put right. oaoaullso help a

bre, sure you without pe ore

10 seqi to tar get trl s your he alth Pr- .
Ohciaifla Ccad y tli ari p he geuoi oe,
pbt opn met• e every tabl ha  .
O.amped• on l Berate of icm '

I sab ella .the tor td atef of.!P. w
h o

for ears has been living 1in Pars, is.nowe

goodsintth e dyear ags _ r o

blatsd.

0 to $t per month and travelung tsaenr,

experienoe not absolutely necess.ary " A2e
d

it
paIrcs TOsaco0 WOsas Co., Penicks, t-

Surgeon Major Reed, now in Hravana with
a board of experts will continue tbe Investi-

cation into the propagation of yellow fever
by mosquiton, and an experimental station
will be established outside Havana.

It require no experlence to dye with PFr-
tAn Faybtxzs Dss. Simply boiling your

goods in the dye s all that's necessary Bold
by all druggists,

"Dt isn't there a penalt if you brilbe a
custom hoase oftoerl' asked his friend.
"L'm not sure," said the returned tIaveler,
who, of course,t W spetking of his espel-

p, es In Europe; "but L know there's a plenty
if you don't"

Beware oi Ointments for Catatrr That
Contain Mereurye

as mercury will surely deetrc t the hese of
smell and completely derange tbwholey stem
when entering it th rough the mucot surtraees.
Such articles should never be used except on
prescriptions from reptable hsyoian asthe
damagethey will do Is ten fold the good you
can possibly derive from thm.t 's Catarrh
Cure manufactured by P. J. hne Co.,
Toledo, O., oortalU no pereury anias tkren
internally, aoctng directly upon Ite blood and
mucods surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh .th be sue to get~the guine.
It is taken Internally, adn• made 1oh Toledo,
Ohio, by F. . heni & a• Tetl e.
W. Sold by Dr.uggas prcice, la. per boUPa

hall's #tily Plls br the best.,

The tlni*erslt•f i hleato professors who
"Jumped" on the ireolutitonary heroes the
other day was very eareul to Walt until they
had all been dead a hundred years.

Mrh.Winsiow's Soothiln Syrup for obildeen
teething, softens the gums, reducing inflinma-
tion.allays pain. urms wind oUlic, So a bottle

The farmer should have as many luxuries
as heoan afford. What is the use of trying
to get along with a tumble-down shack ror a
barn whon the money is at hand to build a
good serviceable structure?

To e ure a Cold T h One Day.
Take LAxATovr Brono Qoumws Thni es. All
drinostl refund the money it it fais to cure.
i. W. Govs's stsnatnrei Lon each box. tic.

The oldest princess n Europe has just cel-
ebrated the eighty-ninth annlverary of her
birth. This Is the duchess of Anhalt-Bern-
bouar, who is the elder sister of the king of
Denmark.

FITe permanentl caged. lo fitso or tiperoor
after finst day's u of Dr. e's Great erv
Restorer. o trial bottle and treatise free D a
H. L, Ltd., 91* Arch St.. Pl., Pa.

Alittle 4-year-old miss wanted a fan, but
could not remember the name of it, so she
saidh "Mama, where's the thing you brush
the warm away with?"

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an onfalli-
ble medicine for coughs and Lolds.--N, W.
SAMUXL, Ocean Grove, N. J.,, Feb. 17. 100.

A Spanish paper aserts that two descend-
ants of Columbus Manuel and Mariah Col-
umbo, brother and sister, are at present in-
mates of theasylum for the homeless In the
city of Cadiz. It Is said that documents in
their posseselon incontestably prove their
descent.

Good Position.
Trustworthy ymn wanted to travel. ixpri-
once not absolttel nere a ry.dor articul r
address Peerless Tob \.rk•.li ,lori City,V:

The sult n of Turkey is sensitive on the
subject of Armenian blood in his veins, The
most distant allusion to it is said to pot him
in a passion and call down his lasting dis-
favqr.

Idigehtlon is a bad companion. Get rid
of it by chewing a bar of Adams' Pepsin
Tutti Frutti after each meal.

Greek and roman doors invariably open
outward; a person passing out of the house
is therefore obliged to knock on the door
before opening it to avoid collislon with a
p ,seer-by.

AMON G THU B ANKS

Three Chiargo Concerns Camoldate-

lew Yeor Gets Now One. V
The directors of the Continental Na-

tional bank of Chicago have voted
unanimously in favor of increasing the
capital stock of $1,000,000, making it
$8,000,000. Three of Chicago's oldest
and largest banking institutions are to

I be consolidated. The Corn Exchange
National, the American National and
Sthe Northwestern National are to pool
issues and reorganize under the char-

tcr tof the Corn Exchange, retaining its

Stitle. President Ernest A. Hamill, of

the Corn Eachange bank, will be pres-

ident aof the consolidated corporation.
The new Corn Exchange National bank
will have a capital stock of $2,000,000,

a surplus of $1,000,000 and undlvided

profits of $500,000. The Federal Na-
tioanal bank atof New York city Is the

Sproposed title of an institution for

Swhich the application ha been rappro-
ed by Acting Comptroller Kane. The

proposed capital is $500,000. and the

responsible applicant who has con-
Sducted the correspondence isa Joseph T.

Hall, the real estate man at I5 Nsa-
san street The other four incorpora-

e tore required by law are Walter D.

SJohnson, broker; Charles A. O'Dr o-

Shue, merchant; Percy B. O'Sulliva ,
and Jason C. Moore. It I anneusped

r t h at the United States treasury's third
B call for $5,000,000 from government de-

Sposltorlea will be the last. The remain-

Sn $1o,000,000 needed for the retlre-

Sment of the $25,000.000 old per ceant
a bonds, It is stated, will be made up
s from the growing treasury surplus.

r The three salys have been prorated
5 among the banks all over the coun-

s try having government deposits, and
a the eight despositaries in PhiladelphiS

Safter responding to the let call, whichr

ewas payable July 1o, contributed
s something like $750,000 In all

a att ae bela.une t
e lr. W. Allen of Trowbridge. Eng-

d land, has just attained his 80th blrth-

0 day, and is probably, if not the olrues•,

t one of the oldest, bellrngera In that

t country. This veteran was baptized
.by the poet Crabbe, who was then rec-

, tor of Trowbrldge, and began his bell-

it ringing career when quite young. He

a rang at the Queen's coronation, and at

a all great events since, including the Ju-

10 bilee periods, and, after ringing at the

SDiamond Jubilee celebrations, Her
re Majesty accepted his photograph. He

i9 has been connected with the ringers in

:h trowbridge belfry for 66 years,

Ld People marvel at the mechanism of

the human body, with its 492 bone-

and 60 arteries. But man I. simple

in this respect compared with the carp.

That remarkable fish moves no fewr
than 4,386 bones and muscles every

time It breathes. It has 4,320 veins,

ig , say nothing of Its 99 muscles.

e Johnny--"Paw, what do they mean

when they say a man 'takes things
r oasy?'" Paw--"That be is either a
o philosopher, a kodak fiend, or a klepto-

imanlac."-Baltimore American.

Cadley--"Jove! I should think you'd
.fve in more comfortable and stylish

e luarters than this" Eadley--"So I
i- would if I had the halves -nd doligra

i've loaned to some people that do."
S"Thhis," said the salesman, "is a very

e attractive umbrella." "Take it away,"
s aildWlseman; "I want a n umbrella for

a myself-not one that will attract some

flier fellow.'"PhIltdeI~l*ai Record.

Consult Mrs, Pinkhim
No Other Person Has So Wide An

Experience with Woman's Ills,
Nor Such a Record of Success.-
"A Woman Best Understands a

Woman's Ills."-Her Advice Led
Niss Farrell to Health.

S -M

". S. FA

Examination by a male physician is a hard trial to a delicately organised

woman. She dreads the humiliation of it all.

She therefore puts it off as long as she dare, and is only driven to it by fear

of cancer, polypus, or some dreadful sickness.
Most frequently such a woman leaves a physician's office where she has un-

dergone a critical examination, more or less discouraged.
This condition of mind destroys the efect of advice, and she grows worse

rather than better.
In cons:' "ng Mrs. Pinkham, in person or by letter, no hesitation need be

felt. The story is told to a woman, and is entirely confidential- to a woman

who has listened to thousands of similar stories- and who is so competent to

advise women because of vast experience, and because she is a woman. Her

advice is ab•Ilutely free to a!l sick women, and her address is Lynn, Mass.

Re.;' Mi. ~ F ,rr-;l1 ao,',•.•t of how she was sick, and was lead to health

by Mrs. Pinkham. She is only one of thousands whom Mrs. I'inkha ham

cured this year.

F rasa le W estknes Reie ved by Mrs. Pb*d cha n .
"' I take pleasure in writing you a few lines thanking you for your advice. I

did just as you told me in taking your medicine, and owe my life to you. You

are like a mother to your sex. I was awful sick, was all run down, and felt

sick all over. I looked like a person brought out of the grave. My face was

as white as the driven snow. I was always tired after doing a little work, and

would have to sit down. I had terrible pains and headaches, and my appetite

was not good; also, troubled with shortness of breath. I could not go up one
flight of stairs without being tired and having to stop to get my breath. I was

feeling just as miserable as could be. I took two bottles of your Vegetable

Compound, and cannot express my thanks to you for what your medicine has

done for me."-Miss M. S. FaRRELL, 35 Devon St., Grove Hall, Boston, Mass

S- ILR EW ARD. -- We have deposidtd with the N•lonal CiOty Bask of I4•n, 0,

whieh will be paid to say perw•ecawbean tali Uthe above tsstlmontal letters= 0 asetixsa , r w ere pahd re terl pe

sorl s SpIrtm• Cu g e.

Altoona (Pa.) correspondence Phila-
delphia Record: Fifteen-year-old Wil-
liam Van Allman, while picking ber-
ries west of the city, was nipped by a

rattlesnake, which he failed to observe
under a bush. The fangs of the rep-
tile caught one of the boy's fingers
near the end. 'First killing the snake,
the lad drew his pocketknife, and, with
spartan courage, cut off the injured
finger at the second joint. He bound
the wound with his handkerchief and
hastened to Altoona, where the injury
was dressed. The physicians say he is

in no danger.

Woand a Submarine Volease.

The British cruiser Ringarooma,
while practicing recently off the New
Hebrides. lost a torpedo, which sunk
suddenly at seerenteen fathoms. Three
divers attempted to descend and re-
cover it, but were unable, as they came

upon a submarine volcano in activity.
The water below the surface was boil-
ing hot: the men bled from the ears
and the nose, and their diving dress
was injured by the heat.-

covUas GivER- Poea-
EE ws GUANArID by

P Wrt. requic. Ro -
GA..AL&. Bul. COeLL B,

F R EE ..... Georgia.

"All the Sweetness of iUvin Blossoms." the •atch

less perfune Murray b Lnmen F l eni da Wat esr

* The man who smokes 0

SOld Virginia Cheroots (
" has a satisfied, "glad I have got it" '

* expression on his face from the time
he lights one. He knows he will
not disappointed. No matter s

* where he buys one-Maine or Texas,
Florida or California-he knows they .

I  will be just the same as those he gets a
r at home-clean-well made-burn .
* even-taste good-satisfying I U

Three hundred million Old Virginia Cheroots smoked this

* year. Ask your own dealer. Price. 3 for 5 cents
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Advertise
i0n this Pa p er an d i n crease your

B US I NE S S.
An advertisement is a silent Canvasser who is
Always at Work in your Interest.

For liberal rates apply to the Publishers.
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L IBBY'S
Premier So""**: Soups
j  T E N C EN T S
- Libby's soups are as good as soups :
* can be. Some cooks may know *
* how to make soups as good. None :

can make them better-none so 0
* cheaply. Six plates of delicious a
- soup for so cents - and think of :
* the bother saved!

S Oxta , M ullagat away, C hick,
S Mock lartle, Tomato, Vegetable,

S ad Chicken aumbo.
" At your grocers, in cans ready for Instant

" serving -j u st hea t them. 0

*  LIB BY, oaE ILL & LI BBY  6
O bl o age  0

* Write for o ur bookl et, "lo w to Make a0 Good Things to Eat."

SO S SO OSSO 5 06606 6 6 0 0 00

DROlPS•Y• DQV NW DISCOVBRT; gate

e-r of tM e nimo e an d 10 days' ssaï¿½
tC ree. ar. a. I. emsans soaw. ase a. asses. e5

TELL THE ADVERTI SER ToU SAW -s ADVrE
TISsEzrr IN THia PAPr-Vn--U-47-1900


